
Lummus, J.
N.



GEORGE R.KLINE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

2 1O.L cIA h. F

_'imap )l i1, ind. , V

I gues that you have erd 1 'i c . tion

by the 2ity Council of :in3mi cech in raising taxes in

-ianies you are interested in. :r. Lumrmus has made rood his

Sats,an ho seems to have with ,im the entire. Counil except

S -lso has used his influence with the Oomcty i. csors

u asame thing there. I feel that he has dono you and

-. cintes an inlustice,and While I could not represe: t you

L the matter,being a member of the Council, I :ould mu--ert that

you have the matter threshed out in tne jourts, at lcaut to eow

ip lz. ~.n-ms and his throats.

I frol i at I should e- n fo the Ceicil and will

ta':e this action. I dislike to be co;.nected vith an administration

- be handl ed by one man to carry out his spite and venaom.

< .m very cor y that I could not be of more as:,istrnce

to you i t:is -atter. I at first thought that ::r. Pencoact, his

son and .:r. Brovrl and myself could defeat the movo.

I wac ,ever notified by the Colucil of the spceial
eceting on the ftU., inst., -nd that itself loel:s suspicloOus

aI had eypro sad nyself ar being a ainst such proceding.

Awaitin- our further cdv' :c



'Ut Iw FlOtol u11 +im ,

£2~ My '?St of 0a. "Wh.1 i t!Aant !:^(r -~at :fitt

ona be aooyrp1ihAR f"'en o mit is the courWts ok wl twz

1 gm4*tl a'- but 1 Mwv wmittam = . do Lrw, 'wis bas tatsa

*)"~re of tl*. i.i 06."m olei .tfm1,*a, to tira a tSak r.th

1 "u mitt dviateww tie t.o of ^'va dinided O will be~ satifatory

Befo am~~ utets Ino salt of this ffizM+, 1 could

Thu s to ko- *tat Q*h eoett -Mid be a Vin ~ *0-rt jn unt

about -dit VM six- at V. - to a t^ In

'1

I.



GEORGE R.KLINE
ATTO RNEV-AT-LAW

MIAMI, FLA.

ianapo~l , Ind.

Once ;riting you yesterday I have ieen r .evy,and

'e matter of taxes w:ith him,and the more I thin' of

it Me greater seems the injustice ne by the Tax Assessor of

assmi Bench and thn Council as an aquelization Tard. A, I advised

3 yesterday this ,ting was held without :,y .wlcdge ;'en I

Auld have had notice. The meoting was sot for rorne tin enrlier

.,d I went (there and found out ii had been postponed. trodl:

-ih the Touncil both singly and a a body and ,p preccce to thoe

that I (11" not Te t.t it was :ise to t..e the: d::atic action

as su ~e: ted by the nryor.

I wen' + . .. imeo th Q - P& t4 d hia

t at I thought it a very unf'air -cve,e ? -aly i "1 of the
.act that r. Lummus ,aid,"He would born you in taxes". .,y inten-

tion an I told him was to resign froi>.a body tha.t r,, ld allow itcel

to be used to carr-- out a private irnd -e. ce assured ne that such

was not the case aad that he felt substantial justice hed been

done, but that he "or one was not rillin "or an injuntico to he

done. I expect to see eaohand every enber of the :ouncil and c$-

pre:s myself to them,and if it is possible I will have the latter

opened up, if it is not I expect to hand in iy resiCration and

state the reesona.

I foc1 thie ray about the matter In a :ivatc citi:on

0 not in cap cit: as Attorney :. d :ave el t TW -n:Py long b hfore



GEORGE R. KLINE
ATTORNEvAT LAW

MIAMi, FLA.

in all my former e:-perlence in hardling 2:uiaipql matters

alwa-s felt that it was better to tax; in than to ':ax out,a

especially is this true v:hen a Coipany li:: youro has done

much for a City in the may of opening cnd paving ntrcets mr>

other large develop.gent. I told the Council that I thought

I do ylet that soeme allowanco zhould be made for these thin .

that a -ompany with larme holdings urder development should d;

be taxed as an individual lot onier. There is r renat di- or .

Trustina, that the nemfter ;i-m najmt iteelf and

injustice remedied, I -m,



,,ugcwt 12th, 1918.

Ur. George -. Xline
Urmsy liotel luildin,

lani, Florida.

Dea Mr. Eline e-

I have yours of the 8th sa contents cahefull
noted. I don't know just :,bat !r. IRuss opOets to gan
by 'burning us In taxms - eneopt possibly to satin* a
persoml grudge. It seem to me, however, that it is Vy
bad fora for Loose to have a gmde at olther our OesWaim
or the Oceea yiom orgaW. It is minesessary for me to
reeite in detail not only personal favors but the rtaeial
assistance ve havein the pnst Eiven the Ooean Beach Rlnula'
Oenpieg - and I oan't but I that the balance of the
direotors and oers o Beach Conmuiy woul4
not agres with Pr. J. I. 'ImDusl actions. I feel, hoWever,
that there are a great rni of the propler of Munt Besah
whe are influenood conside 2y by ms.

After ye and Levi have gone theeoly over the
matter, I w7ould be 'Lad to heer from you.

Tour. very truly,



.+U9S 0 DRECTORS:

u nw cs AcMSON.c

STATE. COUNTY AND CITY l1r '. O

PAtD UP CAPITAL $ IC,.'>'u

February 8th, 1919

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach,

Florida

Dear Sir:-

I satin my brother this morning and talked
with him about my conversation with you at the Beach
yesterday and he requested me to ask you to drop
over to see him at the Sunny Oaks Sanitarium, if you
can conveniently do so.

I found him pretty sick and nervous, but
he is perfectly rational and said if you could find
time to drop in and see him he would be glad to have
you do so. I do not think he will be able to be
out for two or three days.

Yours very truly,

Li-f



DIRECTORS

AND CL .R

-AID UP CAPITAL 1I10.000 00

MEME -EE A 1 CAt bIT
COPY

TELEuRA.M

Miami, Florida
May 5th, 1919

J N Lummue,
c/ osTeon Hotel,
Tallahassee, Florida

Referring to the deed on January tenth Nineteen
Hundred Nineteen by Ocean Beach Realty Company to
The Miami Ocean View Company corering the lands
located in Section Four, Fifty-four, Forty-two,
known as Star Island, Dade County, Florida, con-
taining fifty-four and seventy-six hundredths
acres, more or less, will say this company has no
interest in the Ocean Beach healty Uomoany's claim
against the State, which claim is referred to in
the deod from Ocean Beach Realty Company to this
company.

"The Miami Ocean View Company

By J. E. Lum aus,

Vice -Presi dent



DIRECTORS

PAIL I P I ~A PI[ AL ' 0.00000

MEBR EERLDBEV SSE
/1 C>

Telegram.

Tallahassee, Flori da
May 5th, 1919

J. E. Lummus, Vioe-President
Miami Uoean View Company,

Miami, Fla.

In making the deed from the Ocean beach Realty
Company to the Miami Ocean View Company the
Ocean Beach Realty Company reserve the claim
against the State of Florida to the lands deeded.
Kindly wire your approval for the State to pay
the moneys over to the Ocean Beach Realty Company.
Address telegram to me care Leon Hotel here.

"J. Nl. Lunmmus"

a a poem an a r



MNTCUSLL D. fMCE, Ctg.mEDT

THE LUMMUS INVESTMENT COMPANY
CAPITAL 125000.00

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

July 7th, 1919.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:-

I just arrived home yesterday morning. I spent a
little over two weeks in north Louisana, that is the new oil
territory.

It did not take me long to get in the game. Par-
chased between 3,000 and 4,000 acres oil leases and gave a
contract for drilling a well, which will be comenced on Aug-
ust lat. It will only take me between 30 and 40 days from
that time to either win or lose my money. I expect to re-
turn to north Louisana about the first of August.

I saw Mr. Brown this morning and he told me he had
a flat price of $10,000.00 on the Osborne six acres. Before
I went away I had the negro Dorsey down to where I could
have gotten a very good trade out of him. Dorsey owns be-
tween 30 and 40 acres south of and adjoining the Osborne
tract.

This Osborne tract is located between Dorsey and
the government property. It all runs from the ocean to the
bay.

I heard about your plow that is apparently the
thing for tearing up palmettos.

As soon as I have been able to get in touch with
Dorsey I will let you hear from me again.

With kindest personal regards, I am,

e tru yours,

JNL: I

J. N. LUMMr6. PeggiENT JAM. C-P .e"-...a.



Aroaia. Louisiana

November 14, 1919

Hr. Carl 0. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

As per my letter of the 11th inst., I am handing you here-

with a detailed report of the cost of everything up to date.

Also, a list of the leases owned by us, since we contracted for

two wells.

We are setting six inch casing now, so expect to have it

set by Saturday night at a depth of 2196 feet. It will take

ten days for this casing to set and we will not be able to do

anything at all for that period of time.

I pay off on the first and fifteenth of the month. The

Abstract Company and the attorney, who has passed on all of the

titles to our leases, will deliver to me all of the abstracts

together with opinions as to the titles, showing that they are

all clear, tomorrow. After paying the pay-rolls up to date,

abstracts and opinions of titles, together with several other

small details, Yhich pays up everything up to the date of the

fifteenth, will take about 42,000. This will leave us with cash

in the bank of approximately 48,000.00, more than enough to com-

plete this well.

There will not be anything to do, in your case, in the event

you decide to come in with us, except that I will have my att-

orney here Saw an assignment, giving to you a full one-third

interest, and have it put on record in this parish. The matter

-1-



0

Nr. Carl G. uisher -2- November 14, 1919

of incorporation can be taken up as soon as we complete this

well. I am carrying liability insurance, which insures all of

our men magnst accident. We are not doing anything that will

make as personally liable except that item alone.
you

I figure that/should do the same as my brother has done;

that is to say, put in $40,000. in cash for the one-third in-

terest in everything. It is understood, of course, that you get

a one-third interest in the one-eighth of seven-eighths interests

of those other wells. In other words, a clear shot of one-third

interest in the entire proposition. I have spent several thous-

ands of dollars that do not appear in this report, and I am not

drawing any salary at all, as I have already told you, and I am

willing to continue along these lines until July 1220. In other

words, I made up my mind to put in at least one year on this

job.

The last big will, about which I sent you a marked clipping

from one of the Shreveport papers, is just 15 miles from my well.

That well is the biggest in the United States, so far as I know.

It is stated that it produces fifty thousand barrels of high-

olass oil. There is no question in my mind but that we will

get oil here, but of course there isn't anything sure until you

you get it.

The hard formation that we are now in may last two hundred

feet more. I figure however that we should strike oil within the

next twenty-five feet, after we start drilling again.

-2-



0

Wr. Carl 0. Fisher -3- November 14, 1919

As soon as we do strike oil, I will want you and J. 3.

to take a trip out here because we will have to work might fast,

and we should plan for our own refinery. As soon as you get this,

kindly let me know.

With kind personal regards, I am

/urs very truly,



1ovember 20, 1919I

I/

Ver; trl; yoara,

QGFsRP

I

Mr. J. 1. innema,

Arcadia, Louisiana.

My dear Mr. inuast

I have yours of the 14th. I think you have already reooiveu

a letter from J. E. explaining to yoiu that I put'in 40,000 in the dual.

If you hit anything that is worth while we vill run over and see you and

if you don't hit az;ything worth while we had bettor save oar fare and drill

another hole with it.



COPY TO MR. CARL G. FISHER

J. 1. LUMW8
Aroadia, La., November 16, 1919

Mr. J. 1. nmmaum,
Miami, Florida.

Dear J.E.:-

I received your telegram last night about r. Fisher.

I wired you this morning that we had good luck in setting our

six inch casing. We finished at eleven o'olock this morning,

and it will take ten days for the cement to set and we will

not do anything for that time. We will have to buy, however,

six or seven hundred dollars worth of material and get ready

for a well. We will get oil, gas, or salt water within a

few days anyway after we commence drilling again, which will

be about the morning of the twenty-sixth.

It is only an eight hour run from here to Hot Springs,

and I am going to run over there tomorrow morning on the seven

o'clock train. I think you better let my mail continue to

come to Aroadia; if anything of importance you can wire me to

the Majeatie Hotel at Hot Springs. Newton will be here and ca

reach me by telegraph or telephone at any time, and I en get

over here within one day.

We met our six inch easing at 819&+1/8 feet atual.

We have had heavy frost and ice since I returned here, but it is

turning a little warmer today.

With kind personal regards, I am, as ever

fo ther,



J. N LUYYU. f.......T YIVC..u4 C. ..... T1N1CM"cTT..

THE LUMMUS)INVESTMENT COMPANY

.P MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

Report of J. B. and J. N. Lummus. North Louisana Oil Operations
December 28, 1919.

Cost of Rig complete------------------------2,184.59
Cost of Casing for ell--------------------- 9,108.74
Cost of Labor to December 1,--------------- 10,68.76
Cost of Leases------------------------------- ,952.75
Cost of Liability Insurance----------------- 64.50
Cost of Fuel-------------------------------- 1,997.57
Cost of Derrick--------------------- ------- 946.42
Cost Miscellaneous-------------------------- 1,591.64
Cash on hand--------------------------- -- 2,760.14

Total $60,000.00

Commercial Bank Arcadia -------------------- 89.00
First National Bank Arcadia----------------- 1,671.14
Southern Bank & Trust Co. Miami, Fla.------- 1000.00

Total $ 2,760.14

Cash paid in J. B. Lummus and J. N. Lmus---------------$60,000.00

Incorporation papers will be out in about ten days then stock will
be issued to Carl G. Fisher------------------------------100 shares
Gaston Drake---------------------------------------------- 50 shares.

At that time $17,500.00 in cash will be added to the fund. I am
quoting telegram from head driller just received.

"Dont see any chance to get junk out of well will either have
to side track or quit the hole have been in touch with the man to
shoot the well, he charges one hundred ($100.00) dollars for a for-
mation shot wire me at once what to do." (Signed) L. Bertrand.

It looks like we have lost the hole, we will plug it and shoot
the well in the sand rock at 2225 feet and we may get a well yet,
could not afford to shoot until we had attempted to go to a depth of
3000 feet. If we loose this hole we can drive another well for the
money we have as we know where to go and we can shoot and save the
most of the casing.



Arcadia, La.

Jenuary 14, 1920.

Carl G. Fisher, Esnq.,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

I am sorry I i'I not *:t to 50 Y'.'
leavin; Uiami. Knoin; that some one should be on the

job, I hurried b- ck here. I have had an awful cold an-d

been very unwell, but I am about to get the best of it, a.d

think I am alright now.

We shot the well at 2250 feet and again at 2223 fect,

but the sand that we were in was in such a co:rpact conditio.

that it was impoetible for the oil to runinto. I am put-

tin; up a new derrick - I will be tomorrow - and am arra:.-

in.; to get anotherrwpll started im:aediately. I have shot t:o

6 inch caring, alvo the 8 inch, and have 'otten out all that

we c n ;et. I bought %4350. of 8 inch carinS yesterday.

I have plenty of 10 inch for the next well, and the 600 fec

I bought yesterday will make me enough5 for the new well. I

have bought 1000 feet of 6 inch which will be in within the

next week or ten days. That rill give me enough six. I have

plenty of 4-1/2 inch on hand for the new well. I am not -o-

ing to run a ni ;ht crew on the new well, as the weather is

pretty bad out here thisseanon of the year. "e will not go

so fast as we did with the first well, but if we do not have

any accidents we should go faster, even though we do not

drill at night. I have just finished up with my geologist
on the new location, and I aL going to try mi;hty hard to

bring in a shallow well this time, and I think I will. Aft-

er I get things going in good shy e, I may run home for a

few days in the latter part of February. If I do, I will see

you at that time. I will let you hear froa me about once

a week from now on, as we progress, anyway. If you have an

opportunity of talking with Mr. Snowden, in 3oing over that

log, I wish you would let :2 know; what he thinks of it.

There is quite a lot of activity in this vicinity now,

in the way of new clls. There *as a rig around here yester-

day goina in just north of me, and the Humble Oil Company -
that a a new one - is going in just south of me. The three
wells that are the closest to mine are junked right now; they

are fishing out bits, and various other things that have
gotten away from them in the hole.

With kind personal regards and hoping that you have a
great season this year, I am

PQreki your



January 20th, 1920.

Lir. . N. AU-n,
A3adia, Iouisiana.

Dhar 11r. inies :

I have yours of the 14th : I hope we will have

better luok with the next well.

However, you ought to be over here right now. You

have never seen munh real estate business in your life.. I am

emlosing you copy of an advertissWnnt we ran the other day

in the Miami papers. It just happefs to be on ay desk.

inoo you were here the other day m have sold one

hundred and twenty-five 'thousand dollars worth of uroperty.

If you were here you would be picking them right and loft.

Yours iwry truly,
JGF:R

S -,



J. N. LUMMUB. PtE. . E. LU U ,

LUMMUS OIL COMPANY, INC.
CAPITAL $100,000.00

ARCADIA, LA. February :_lt,1920

ar. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami, Fla.

14 dear Lr. Fisher:

.o ha. e had a week of ver- ;.cdweather. de are now

eight hundred aad 'ix feet ii the grouid. i have not been driling for the

last three days on acount of making a test. L didn't really expect to get
anytoinz but I wanted to saticry myself as we struck a little sand that
we didn't strike on the other well.

I have been right buy this part week closing up with

the boys on the Anderson and 'eaticost leases. I was very much afraid that

these wells were not going to- .e drilled but the people that I had interested

were a new b unch of jews from Detro it, Michigan, nd rather than leSe the

te: thousand that they had put up, they put up forty thousand more arnd signed
up a contract Friday for the drillin5 ofboth wells. Une rig will be in here

about lelnesday and the other one vwill be in in a out twenty da; s. They are goig
to drill both at the same time. The people that are drilling these wells by
contract are now drilling a well about four :wiles north of Arcadia. t is the C1

"ell Drilling Company of ichita Falls, Texas.
By the t ?our well is coipleted and these other three

wells a:e completed, we s:ou have this territory pretty well proven. If

none of us are able to get any ol, I will be pretty well convinced that '.e

are a little out of the line grnd t ink that we had better move to a p..i-t
closer to production.

We have one-eighth royalty reserved in both the Ander..o.
anid eenticost wells, as well as all production from both leases and if th:: .; u
hit either it will put us in rood shape. I am going to try mighty hard to
bring in a well, egen 'hough it is a small one at the shallow depth this
time, and if we have no accidents, we should be pretty close to that one
week from today. There is a new bit on the market nowthat looks ,o me like
mighty good thing . I bought one ;ni paid - 300.OU for it last veek . yhen-
ever the formation changes we can send that bit down and get a sample of the
material in an unwalned condition and it will save us the expense of . :

through a complete test each time.
If te fail to get a well in the oh llov depth ye .11

irive right -head then to the 2200 sand. I signed an ag.eement with the
Arcadia Oil Corporation to release the ive thousand dol-ars now in the
bank ahon an afoidavit is made by the driller and the Arcadia Uil C om1
to the effect that they have set 10 inch casing. They may set that befc '-
get five hundred feet in the ground. They hava to make a five thousand -

y eft to the -o tracto. he thcy set 1 iset .. i. Tchcbale!'ce .f

J MMts VicEas a J N LUMMUS JR 9 S



J. N. LUMMUS. JR.. *-Y-TIEA .

/ LUMMUS OIL COMPANY, INC.
CAPITAL $100,000.00

ARCADIA, LA. February -lst,1920

Sheet # 2

as soon as I can get these other two wells under way
and if we are in good shape with ours, I am going to run home for a week or
ten days as I am getting damn tired of this monotonous life out here.
I am enclosing herewith a plat showing the actual lodation of both the
Anderson und -'enticost wells. '2 he Arcadia Oil C ompany lost two bits
in the hole and had to move over.

7ith test regards, I am,

You v4 ry t uly,

J. K. LUMMUB, ViCE-PRO.

a



«.«. ora o u r OfFLNO »l*,0 u&MT fIauT[DflO WU rw'utuW AE IJ Att

r s~ W To~.P....... J N. LUMMUS.SIY S ...

Cw * « AlS. c San'.. [GnNK~a+

CAPITAL S 75000"_

-; aut Jrd. 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis,

Indiana.

LMy Dear Mr. Fisher:

Well, I am back in L:iami Beach and everything looks good

to me.

I have shut down operation in INorth Louisiana and will not

do anything more there before next Spring or Summer. I will mail

you a full report on that situation within a few days.

I am in the market and want to lid up on something I can

make some money at this winter. I will not tie up on anything un-

til I hear from you. Have you arranged all of your plans for the

handling of your real estate next winter ?

I thought I would get down here possibly before you left, but,

was delayed. Let me hear from you as early as possible. I don't

owe a dollar and have not tried my credit yet, it should be pretty

good, as I have owed a good many hundreds of thousands and paid them

off.

I have not drank two quarts of whiskey since last May--one year

ago-- Vleigh 180 puunds so am in pretty good trim to stand hard pound-

ing.

iith kind personul regLrdu, I am,

JIUL/b.



aft J. 1. Z. v
Rent, lorida.

q ear m. ines-

I have years of the g4 iast. I an
ves7 glad to hear that Yea are heat at iani Deab. If

health is goe and yam feel fine yon have probably
lihet or* than the oreui stayet at the beec es

0 been worhing lie dogs and still have a lag say to
go.

We have md s plans fer the hmling
oa real etate nett winter. We have the mams foroe that

haA last year, bat thee sheald be a lot of god sales
ande this coming winter. I will be vey glad to go over all
prospeots with yea when I ce0 dss the lot of lsyember.
It hese is my smoe left in the country we o4ht to have

late et it at zlad.

Tours very truly,

019 S

Angest TW, 1um.



April 22, 19M 2.

)I

D~r. J. Ii. Lunma,
1200 Oeoau Drivo,
Jirs i 3mch Aa.

Zty door :;r. Lumius:

Fni ooad -r2oaco find a 'JtOck O:tifioato
for 100 bar a in ti. Peninsula a'rm n1 Oorapazy, M-.ich
includes that prdort: :.out:; of the (v^.au~ont Cut, appro:---
Lintoly 200 aczms.

You will robecha yhou :To taL-oi abcut the Z
oro=nization of this CoznU, that I told .u at the time
I vould iivo ;ua gure of t.e atok for t:o remiou tiLt :of
Vero thD first to brLL tea prororty ti t7 attcnti,

-br your inforution, to hav aold 6 acres
to the Loldbor Oil Coqmy for %100,000.00 end we have tro
other good sized donls povading. If m chan enl tm :ore
good onls wo can conmouce filli opon.ticas ani invO the
proarty rue&y for dock purpoacs. On cooost of tiro finraieial
situation it my bo ome time beforo o ona do this, but I
am sue 7e ill both livo. to oo this a onderiIl dock pzoporty
and .uite vluablo.

I aiu laiizt todag for tho north,zrxl hopo
thtat you will i)nve a good season.

to~ T-.cr-y truly,

oJ ..T (. L.IZ



ly late 1921.

- o D . lne,
isa' Dsnahe Fla. 1

we have yr or $e0.00 3i wo secount of one lot in the
nalaal Property. I m giving this over to r. Kehleoppw th a

memo as followsi Thtt as soon as our completed a " is out, I
will select you a lot,.thch I think will be ytoiufaetery to you.
I will mae a priey on this lot to you, and if not satistakory
we will eturn your cbeak. Since yo and Brown, and I don t know
which of you was the firstto all sfy attention to this property,
and since you were originally one- of the prime developers of the
Beach, I would lilev to have you as one of oar stoktholders and would
like to selet for you a lot tlat I think Will tive you good returns
in the r t ew years. Roeter, we make a gret muisi mistakes otrh
selves here in anticipating sales and trines, and it the lot is
select for you is not to your satisfaction, or if ybu have any other
ideas, I would be' very glad to hear from you and change the selection.
At thIS tile It is not possible for us to tell what value the Inside-
property wil , be as secount of so many shanges in plans of either the
State and Govermsent, our own plans, together with the wishes of the
Steamship Oo4any and Oil Ompanies, as we have fomud it necessary to
change plus prints reveral time, an1 right now we are not sure that
the next blue rlnt which w aro working on will be entirely saties-
factory to all larties concerned.

Therefore, if you are satisfied to let this mtter haug in aboyaice
until we are sure that our last .sp andi layout of tho property is vlat
we want, we will hoid your ohk until that time and then makn a so-
leotion.

I as loving tooorrow night, but am seading a copy of this letter to
our Mr. Kohlbedp, ani you en got in toach with him if for any resnoon
this plan l1not satisfactor.

Yours truly,

C .lV.

* , ~, ~
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Form

Charge to the account of $

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED W EST UNION
TELEGRAM N( N OI CI
DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE CHK

NIGHT LETTER
Patrns should mark an X oppoTE-A
site the class of service desired TIME F
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BETRANSMITTED AS A

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM NEWCOMB CARLTON. PNaDEIONT GEORGE W. K. ATKINS. FIIST VICZ.aIeIo.nT

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Port Washington

May 28, 1926

J. N. Lumus A

c/o The Southern Bank & Trust Co

Miami, Florida

We will certainly support you for mayor.

Letter follows.

Carl G. Fisher

0
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Ward, Ylorida,
1806 '>. W. 3eoond Avenue,

January 9, 190.

City Commisioners,
of the City of Mianit Florida,
:iaoi, lorida.

The Ooean 1:eaoh ealty CoJany, soue years
ago, entered into en agreement with the City of liemi
Beach relative to the use of the lands now known as
Luaus Park between -ixth street and Fourtoonth Lane on
the ocean side of IUiani Beaoh.

This Compury has reooived an offer to sell
its right, title and interest in these lands, but before
considering the offer of private individuals for the pur-
chase of this ri~gt and title, it has been suggested by
the Board of Directors of the oorporation that it be as-
oerteined firot 'hothor ac not the City of :iami Beach
and the City of Mini would be interested in purchasing
this right and title.

We have submitted the matter to the City of
-iami Beach and they have not advised us es to whether or
not they would or would not bo interested in acquiring the
right and title of the corporation in the lands.

If the City of Liami is interested in ao-
quiring the right and title to these lands, we would be
glad to take the matter up with y-ur representntives, but
if you are not interested in acquiring this right and
title, wo would approiate a letter from you to that effoot.

Yours very truly,

OCLIA BICII REALTY 0OMPAN1Y

{Yn

,.x



Jauiu4ry 15, 1030 .

7r. J. .: Lu:uc,
c/o The Southern Rank & Trust Oo.,
I"n, Florida.

Dear .. r. Lummust

teplying to yours of the lith:
I aL entirely un-familiar with any
agrceeent you refer to. Naturally,
I would be interested to know more
of the detailo.

Vrry truly yours,

Jus : T



Miami, Florida.
#1806 SW. Second Ave.,
Phone #2-3794.

February 3rd, 1930.

My dear Mr. Fishe

Further referring to our conversation of a few days

ago, relative to the property at Miami Beach, known as Lummus Park.

I fear that you have not grasped the intention and

the purpose that has prompted me to discuss this matter with you and

by reason of your invitation to write you further in the matter, I

am writing you this letter with the hope that I can paint to you the

picture as I see it.

To one well acquainted with the fact that the City of

Miami Beach admitted for the sake of argument, hold the right or

easement to use and employ the property known as Lumsan Park for

park purposes only and this park has unquestionably cost the City
of Miami Beach in improvements hundreds of thousands of dollars, and

the City perhaps spends thousands of dollars per year in the mainte-

nance of the park, and the only benefit that perhaps the public can

get from the park is that the people of the City of Miami proper, can

operate and employ this park at the expense of the City of Miami

Beach.

Some few weeks ago, some private individuals came to

me and tendered what apparently is a bona fide offer to purchase the

reversionary rights in the park property from The Ocean Beach Realty

Company, with the view of converting this property into commercial

properties and after making some investigation of it and discussing
it with a number of property owners at South Beach, I found that

there was a demand that the park be converted into commercial pro-

perties for the reason that it is detracting from the individual

property owner at South Beach, that is now operating and engaged 
in

bathing privileges and concessions and further, that if this pro-

perty was converted into commercial properties, that a reasonable

value on the property would within the next two or three years

bring to the City of Miami Beach more than enough money to pay off

and to discharge the present bonded indebtedness.

After arriving at this conclusion, I then presented

to the City Council at an informal session, the same proposition,
that for the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, The OceanBeach
Realty Company would release as of itsrights to the property so
that this property could then be abandoned as a park and sold for
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commercial purposes by the City of Miami Beach, having the fur-
ther view that with the elimination of the present bonded in-
debtedness through the sale of this property, which unquestion-
ably can be had, that it would enable the City to vote more
bonds of a lesser amount than the present bonded indebtedness,
to goet the improvements neoessary and needful to the north
part of the City of Miami Beach, or that the City, if it so de-
sired, instead of paying bonds with the proceeds of this pro-
perty when sold, would have available funds with which to make
the improvements without the issuance of bonds and the saving
of upkeep of park alone would perhaps pay the major portion of
the interest on the present bonded indebtedness of the City of
Miami Beach.

It is not my desire and never has been to hold
up the City of Miami Beach, and it is not my desire to sell
these rights that my Company owns to a private individual or in-
dividuals because I feel that if this property is to benefit any-
one it should benefit the City of Miami Beach.

As perhaps you know, there are some lease rights
across this property that were there long before the City ac-
quired any right of any kind to the park, which rights however,
are only enforceable by The Ocean Beach Realty Company and there
are other claims against the City of Miami Beach by The Ocean
Beach Realty Company, and the proposition that I attempted to
make to the City was for a sufficient sum of money to enable The
Ocean Beach Realty Company to eliminate all of these claims and
rights of every kind and nature and may I say to you frankly, that
there would be in this offer, only a fair consideration to me
indivi1ually and personally in accord with the work necessary
to perfect the arrangement because in the first place, from the
sum offered I would have to pay the sum of fifty thousand dollars
as a commission or at least this was the individuals proposition.

If I am mistaken in the idea that the City of Miami
Beach does desire to keep a park for the benefit of citizens
other than at Miami Beach, and I believe that you will admit that
ninety per cent of the prople that use the park are citizens of
another city, and desires to operate this park in favor of its
own citizens who are in the same line of business that the park
is used for, that is, a bathing beach, and desires to continu-
ously eliminate valuable property, from the tax hooks, then of
course, my proposition is very improper, but I cannot believe
that the City of Miami Beach desires to perpetually carry on
and continue the present arrangement and this prompted me to try
to offer to the City of Miami Beach, a tract of land that I fi-
gured will in the course of a year or two at the most, bring in
a sum of money not only sufficient to pay the present bonded
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indebtedness, but would add to the City tax books a property of
considerable valuation.

The proposition I submitted to the City was not what I
would consider absolutely rejected, nor was it accepted, but I
have since been informed that it is pending a proposition to
vote perhaps on additional bonds and I am positive in my belief
when I say that if there was included in this project the pur-
chase of Lummus Park property, that not only would the bond
question carry but that the people of the City of Miami Beach
would vote to buy this park at two hundred thousand dollars.

I hope that I have not detained you too long in trying
to give you these facts in writing and if I am all wrong I am
perfectly willing to await other developments,but I am sincere
in my belief that this proposition is not only one of interest
to me individually, but of the most importance to the City of
Miami Beach, and my stockholders unquestionably will do things
now that they will not do six months from now, and I am writing
you this letter for one purpose and one purpose only, and that
is, if you believe, after looking the matter over from this an-
gle, that it is merit in my contentions, that you wouldbe kind
enough to advise me whether or not I shall proceed, but if you
disagree with me, then may I apologize to you for taking your
further time.

ou t uly,

fK

2 .,



March 18th 1932.

Mr. 7. 11. Lomaes, 9r.,
361 N.W. 39th Street,
Miami, rl.
Dear J.A.

" ban I made the emmie=Mt with yea for
Setardy at 1:30 P.'., I wleoked a pWsiou, 'garenUnt
I ha. for that day, and would like to oehang. w enrWment
with you natil a e'elook am !today, at q' house.

It you and 'Vs. Loas would eanw to some
to the flst Racem tomorrow (atartny) the aelosed Badge
will get you through the ato. Come to the Boof 0ereen
where Mrs. Flaher and Weelt will have some thirty or
forty 6 -ets oming and going, to took at the Mason, and
at the ea's time I an tilling ecco Waffir mnte themo.

If however, for some meason you do net
caresto oors to the Raeos, then will you ploe ohng the

Smemma tin to tanday at 3 o'olook'

After mest week I hope we will have more
time to play tennie, and enteh ourekves a few entii.

Yours,

C . C. FIcfit

alosure.

AhA.

r


